USS Delphyhe 9809.07
.
Host ACTDNicke says:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><<><><BEGIN   MISSION><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
XO_Kemet says:
COM: SHIPWIDE:  When docking stations are secured, all department heads and bridge staff are to report to the main shuttlebay.
CTO_Spenc says:
::in the Lt Telico's quarters lying on the bed... a cool washcloth on her face. Lights are off::
CMO_Maza says:
::in sickbay, preparing the casualty reports::
CEOMadred has returned.
LtJGCharn says:
::in Misiones Shuttle, approaching the Delphyne::
MO_Revvik says:
::in sickbay helping with the reports::
CEOMadred says:
::in Jeffries Tube 32 J working on Phasers::
FCO_Wall says:
::slows to 1/4 impulse::
XO_Kemet says:
:: on bridge. Wondering about overall crew morale after last mission ::
CSO_Grant says:
::on Bridge, at sci_station 1::
CO_Ktarn says:
::in sickbay::
OPS_Lynam says:
::at OPS station monitoring communications and power::
SO_Ryan says:
::in computer control looking for possible computer tampering::
LtJGCharn says:
COMM: Delphyne: I request permission to dock
XO_Kemet says:
TAC:  Clear the shuttle for docking.
CMO_Maza says:
::finishes with the casualty reports.  Sends a copy to the department heads, XO, and CO's ready room::
OPS_Lynam says:
*Ltjg Charn*  Permission granted Lt.
CSO_Grant says:
*SO_Ryan*: when we finish the meeting in shuttlebay , I will help you with computer core
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::clears throat::Maza: Can I go know?
SO_Ryan says:
*CSO_Grant*:acknowlegd
FCO_Wall says:
XO: ship at 1/4 impulse
CTO_Spenc says:
::the Dress uniform does not seem warm enough she gets up and gets another blanket and lies back down::
XO_Kemet says:
:: sees incoming report, and browses through it ::
CMO_Maza says:
CO: let me check your vital signs
LtJGCharn says:
@OPS: Thanks ::approaches Shuttle Bay 1::
SO_Ryan says:
::heads out of computer control::
CMO_Maza says:
::waves tricorder over the CO::
OPS_Lynam says:
::Monitors shuttle approach::
CEOMadred says:
::working on the phaser power coupling with Jackson:: Jackson: Let's run a scan of the isolinear processing circuits ......
MO_Revvik says:
CMO: I'm going to begin the supply requests, anything you need in particular?
FCO_Wall says:
::makes sure ship is steady for shuttles approach::
CEOMadred says:
*ME-Traidrer*: Traidrer, run a diagnostic of the EPS Submaster flow regulator .... see if the flow is being blocked somehow.  ::starts laser bonding a section of conduit::
CMO_Maza says:
MO: check to see if the med kits are complete
MO_Revvik says:
CMO: aye
CMO_Maza says:
::tricorder readings show that the CO's vital signs are stable::
CSO_Grant says:
::prepares list of 9 library articles to use in computer core test::
LtJGCharn says:
::docking procedures complete:: OPS: Already here, thanks. ::leaves shuttle and looks around, feels tired::
CMO_Maza says:
CO: Well, it looks like you're free to go.  Just be sure to check in with me if you feel faint or anything.  Okay?
FCO_Wall says:
::engages warp engines::
MO_Revvik says:
::walks from storage compartment to storage compartment pulling out the med kits and lays them on a table::
CTO_Spenc says:
::stirs..is having a bad dream::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
CMO: Very well ::Picks up a padd with the CEO report::
XO_Kemet says:
:: sits in CO's chair still reviewing reports ::
LtJGCharn says:
<security guy Gus> Charm: Welcome to the Delphyne. I will escort you to Miss Spencer.  ::takes Jadis to the door of Lt. Telico's:: He chimes for her and receives no answer after repeated attempts::
CMO_Maza says:
CO: By the way, I've sent a copy of the casualty reports to your ready room.
CTO_Spenc says:
::hearing a small  commotion outside the room she sighs and turns her back to the door::
CSO_Grant says:
::reviews list of duties, realizes that he has neglected to assign labs to Ens Ryan::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
CMO: Very well ::exits sickbay and heads for the bridge::
FCO_Wall says:
XO: warp 6 on course to SB 191
CEOMadred says:
::notes that he finally has the proper conduit exposed::
XO_Kemet says:
FCO:  Thank you.
XO_Kemet says:
FCO:  Eta?
SO_Ryan says:
::heads for the bridge::
CEOMadred says:
Jackson: What about the power coupling?  ::wipes some sweat off his forehead::
LtJGCharn says:
<security guy Gus> ::after trying to open the door::  Well I be…..  the little miss has locked herself in… has she?........  ::goes to the doors control panel, fiddles with it and opens it::
FCO_Wall says:
XO: Eta 14 min
XO_Kemet says:
:: finishes preparing his departmental report for the CO ::
CTO_Spenc says:
Gus: who in the world  have you brought in here ? ::sits up and turns  toward the two::
CEOMadred says:
<Jackson> CEO: Does not look good ..... I think you were right, that is the problem.  The power coupling took a direct hit.
LtJGCharn says:
August: This room is sure a mess ::stares at August, hands on hips looking around disapprovingly::
MO_Revvik says:
::looks down the table at the many kits::
SO_Ryan says:
::enters bridge and sits at science 1::
XO_Kemet says:
:: thinks of Alyssa and wonders if she can spare some time ::
CTO_Spenc says:
::can not believe her eyes::  Jadis: Jadis is that you?  Ohh Jad..
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::Arrives on the bridge::
CEOMadred says:
<Traidrer> *CEO*: The EPS submaster flow regulator looks clear, sir.::examines the results of the scan::
Host ACTDNicke says:
ACTION: incoming transmission for the CO arrives
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis:Then you have heard... heard about what happened... ::she covers her eyes::
XO_Kemet says:
:: stands :: CO:  Welcome back.  We're 10 minutes from SB191.
CEOMadred says:
::notes how cramped the Jeffries Tube is on his long Terran frame::
SO_Ryan says:
::begins to program the computer core for an emergency core dump incase fram has a program inside it::
LtJGCharn says:
August: who else could it be?... ::approaches bed and hugs August::
XO_Kemet says:
CO:  I've forwarded the department reports to your RR.
OPS_Lynam says:
CO: Captain,incoming transmission for you.
CSO_Grant says:
SO_Ryan: go to sci_station 2
CMO_Maza says:
::decides to check on Revvik::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::nods to his xo::XO: good job.
CTO_Spenc says:
::turns away from Jadis::  I am so..... Oh jadis.....
CMO_Maza says:
MO: how are the supply lists going?
SO_Ryan says:
CSO_Grant:yes sir
Host CO_Ktarn says:
XO: I want you to check if SB 191 has a bridge module in stock
MO_Revvik says:
::opens the first one, takes notes on a PADD; medkit1 needs new hypospray::
LtJGCharn says:
August: I have heard that you are behaving in an illogical manner
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: Please leave me... I can not look at you... I am so ashamed
Host CO_Ktarn says:
ops: Send it to my Ready Room
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::heads for his RR::
SO_Ryan says:
::moves to science to 2::
MO_Revvik says:
CMO: they're going slow but steady
XO_Kemet says:
CO:  Aye sir.  OPS:  Put a bridge module on your requisition list and see if SB191 can come up with something.
OPS_Lynam says:
CO: Captain, incoming transmission for you.
SO_Ryan says:
::transfers from science one::
OPS_Lynam says:
CO: Sorry sir, didn't think you heard me.  Sending it now.
SO_Ryan says:
::continues programing
CSO_Grant says:
::picks up pad with 9 files in it , hands it to Ens. Ryan::
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: Illigical?!  I can not believe you use those words with me!  ::gets up and moves past Jadis::
CEOMadred says:
*Traidrer*: Understood ... I think we have it pinned down to the phaser power coupling .... start working on why the backups did not kick in.  ::wipes somemore sweat off his forehead as he continues laser bonding a section of conduit that covers the main acces panel::
SO_Ryan says:
::takes padd and begins goign through the different files::
LtJGCharn says:
::stands up:: August: well, then how are you behaving? not wanting to go out... not seeing anyone?
OPS_Lynam says:
OPS::Transfers the message::
CSO_Grant says:
SO_Ryan: here is my list of 9 files we will input them from bridge and aux control and compare results
LtJGCharn says:
August: your crew is worried about you, haven't you realized?
CMO_Maza says:
MO: very well.  Carry on.  I'll be in my office if you need me.
CEOMadred says:
::decide to wait one second before opening power acces panel:: *OPS*: Verify for me that phasers are currently Off-line?
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: My crew! My crew! What good are they.... What good was I?!
CMO_Maza says:
::finds it hard to concentrate.  Sits in her office and contemplates everything::
SO_Ryan says:
CSO_Grant:yes sir I will begin work right away
MO_Revvik says:
::moves on to the next one, then looks up::  CMO: okay
LtJGCharn says:
August: may I remind you that a crewmember saved your life?  You're ALIVE because of one of them, do you need me to name him?
SO_Ryan says:
::begins inputing the first file::
OPS_Lynam says:
OPS::checks weapon status::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::opens messge from starfleet Command::
CTO_Spenc says:
::in shocked disbelief at what her friend has said she turns on her, anger wells up inside::  Jadis: Don't you dare!  How can you be so mean?!
XO_Kemet says:
CSO:  You have the bridge :: heads for the TL ::
CTO_Spenc says:
::moves away from Jadis::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::Begins reading the messsage::
LtJGCharn says:
August: I am not being mean ! Only logic dictates that you should be grateful to be alive! ::starts to feel not so logical herself::
CSO_Grant says:
::monitors response at computer core, first file is old earth nursery rhyme::
MO_Revvik says:
::this one seems to be fine::
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: you were not there! you could not have helped... we are all usless
SO_Ryan says:
*CSO_Grant:beging second file
SO_Ryan says:
::types second file::
XO_Kemet says:
:: heads to sickbay ::
CSO_Grant says:
::acknowledges that the XO has left the bridge::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::See that his recomandation where approved::
LtJGCharn says:
::gets angry suddenly:: so you're going to stay here, in the dark,  hiding from everyone... and brush all your friends away?
FCO_Wall says:
CSO: 4 min til SB 191
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: I never had the chance to tell him I loved him... He never heard me say it... not once
CSO_Grant says:
::reads that from bridge it seems that nursery rhyme came out ok::
CSO_Grant says:
FCO: acnowledged
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: Why does it matter?!  What is the use?  ::sits down on the bed::
CEOMadred says:
::notes the response from OPS and continues remocing panel::
SO_Ryan says:
::finnishes second file::
XO_Kemet says:
:: almost to sickbay ::
MO_Revvik says:
::opens two of them, hmm, now it might go faster::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::closes the message terminal and heads for the Bridge::
SO_Ryan says:
CSO_Grant:second file complete
Host CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: ETA to SB 191?
CSO_Grant says:
::reads that second file is a chapter of Federation charter::
CTO_Spenc says:
::her hands over her face..she feels so tired and wants it over with::
LtJGCharn says:
::approaches August:: August: I believe that he knew that... I knew you loved him
FCO_Wall says:
CO: aproaching now sir
CTO_Spenc says:
::looks up:: You did??? how?
SO_Ryan says:
::starts third file::
LtJGCharn says:
August: ::attempts to giggle:: you were pretty obvious!
XO_Kemet says:
:: enters sickbay, looks around ::
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: How could you have I did not know myself...
MO_Revvik says:
::notes on PADD; MK3- 1 tricorder, MK4- 1 dermal regenerator::
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: Oh What a fool I am....
LtJGCharn says:
August: let's get out of this room... ::extends her hand:: let's pretend we can handle this... and move on
CEOMadred says:
*CO*: Just wanted to let you know sir, we have traced the problem to the Phaser Power Coupling .... difinitely.  Still working on getting back phasers and trying to figure out why the backups did not work. ::wipes some more sweat off brow::
FCO_Wall says:
::reducing to impulse::
CSO_Grant says:
FCO: slow us to impulse, then contact SB191 for docking clearance
XO_Kemet says:
:: looking over sickbay and wounded ::
MO_Revvik says:
::looks up to so the XO standing in doorway, approches him:: XO:  can I help you sir?
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: Can we talk about this later... I think we need to get out of here... I am starting to feel as if your coming has helped already
XO_Kemet says:
MO:  Just wanted to see what the situation down here was first hand.  How are you on rest and relief crews?
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::looks at the CSO::Grant: I have to bridge
SO_Ryan says:
CSO_Grant:Third file complete
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::sits in the big chair::
SO_Ryan says:
::Starts 4th::
CSO_Grant says:
CO: glad to see you are back
CEOMadred says:
::hands panel to Jackson and digs in to phaser power coupling::
FCO_Wall says:
<SB191> COM: this is the Delphyne requesting permission to dock
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: Yes lets go  ::wipes her face takes a deep breath... looks around and whispers:: goodbye
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Grant: Opn a ship wide channel
LtJGCharn says:
August ::smiling:: ok, let's go out... I believe that we have a lot to talk about. It's been a while girl... ::heads to the door::
Host ACTDNicke says:
<SB191> *Delphyne: permission granted 
CSO_Grant says:
::reads result from 2nd file, so far ok::
MO_Revvik says:
XO: we are doing fine, a little crowded down here, but it is manageable
Host ACTDNicke says:
<SB191>*Delphyne* you are cleared to dock at port 231....
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: Do you think we can replicate well.... you know like we used to after exams?
SO_Ryan says:
CSO_Grant:4th file complete
SO_Ryan says:
::starts 5th file::
LtJGCharn says:
hmmm ::giggles and approaches the replicator:: August: do you think anyone will mind?
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Grant: Did you open the ship wide channel yet?
XO_Kemet says:
MO:  Good.  Be sure to utilize the SB facilities. :: looks at Alyssa in office, turns and leaves for bridge ::
FCO_Wall says:
::slows to 1/4, adjust course for port 231::
CSO_Grant says:
::sets up shipwide channel::
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: Who cares.... ::august is not herself but is feeling better now that Jad is here, she puts her hand in her friends hand and smiles a little smile at her::
LtJGCharn says:
Computer: replicate one pack of French cigarettes, unfiltered, and a lighter... August: we'll see what we do with this later...
CSO_Grant says:
CO: you now have a shipwide channel
Host CO_Ktarn says:
*all Hands*: this is the Captain.  All personal are to report to the ships Shutlte bay once we have docked.
Host CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: are we docked?
CEOMadred says:
::begins to rebuild the phaser power coupling from the parts that are still intact::
LtJGCharn says:
::feels better about August now::
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: That Vulcan in you is going to have a hard time with this I am sure.
SO_Ryan says:
CSO_Grant:5th is complete
FCO_Wall says:
::thrusters ativated::
MO_Revvik says:
::ah, finally done with the report, begins to transmit it::
LtJGCharn says:
August: I was tempted to slap you... I have been having trouble with the Vulcan in me for a while now ::smiles::
CEOMadred says:
::hears the announcement reverberate off the Jeffries Tube walls a bit:: KJackson: Drat ..... ::hands Laser bonder to Jackson::
XO_Kemet says:
:: arrives on bridge ::
SO_Ryan says:
CSO_Grant: sir I am going to head over to the shuttle bay now
FCO_Wall says:
CO: docked now
CSO_Grant says:
::reads that the 3rd file seems ok so far::
CEOMadred says:
<Jackson> CEO: Aye sir ::watches CEO move off down the Tube::
CTO_Spenc says:
::looks at Jadis:: Slap me?? I would have knocked you out!
Host CO_Ktarn says:
all: close down your stations and Report to the Shuttle bay
SO_Ryan says:
::heads for turbolift::
Host ACTDNicke says:
<SB191>*Delphyne* chappel 3 has been set up for your service as requested
CSO_Grant says:
::compares 4th file, the lunar landscape also ok::
CMO_Maza says:
::hears the announcement::
LtJGCharn says:
August: yes, sure... I've been training, miss August, you should see me now... hmmmm... maybe later, in the holodeck? Bat'telh duel?
CSO_Grant says:
SO_Ryan: we will pick it up later
OPS_Lynam says:
*CTO* : Lieutenant, I don't want to presume but I thought I would ask.  Would you like some company at the service?  I mean, it never hurts to have a shoulder available.  You know
CEOMadred says:
*Traidrer*: Get up to Jeffries Tube 32 J .... give Jackson a hand with the phaser power coupling.  I think he just about has it.  Leave Yang in charge down in ME.  ::huffs his human form out of the tube::
XO_Kemet says:
CO :: talking quietly :: How long of a rest do we get for the crew?  Morale must be at an all time low.
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Com:SB191: thank you
CMO_Maza says:
::gathers some equipment and heads for the main shuttle bay::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
XO: I am working on that one
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: Hmmmm ::her mind starts to wander:: Umm Sure Jad whatever you say
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::Enters the Tl::
XO_Kemet says:
:: walks with CO ::
LtJGCharn says:
August: we should go to the Shuttle bay I believe
Host CO_Ktarn says:
tl:Shuttle bay
CEOMadred says:
<Traidrer> CEO: Aye sir.  ::leaves ME leaving Yang in charge::
SO_Ryan says:
::exits TL and enters the shuttle bay::
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: Yes
CSO_Grant says:
::leaves bridge for shuttlebay via next TL::
CEOMadred says:
::moves to the nearest TL and steps in:: TL: Main shuttle bay ::hears the TL start to whir::
MO_Revvik says:
::looks around SB, then heads for the TL::
CMO_Maza says:
::stands in the TL, deep in thought::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::arrives in the main shuttle bay::
Host ACTDNicke says:
ACTION: the crew arrives at the main shuttle bay
CSO_Grant says:
::exits TL for shuttle bay, takes his place in formation::
CTO_Spenc says:
::the girls enter the shuttle bay::
OPS_Lynam says:
OPS:: secures stationa and heads for the shuttle bay.
CEOMadred says:
::hopes his slightly sweaty uniform tunic is not to bad::
CMO_Maza says:
::enters the shuttle bay::
MO_Revvik says:
::enters shuttlebay::
CEOMadred says:
::TL opens on the shuttle bay deck and Madred begins to head towards bay::
FCO_Wall says:
::enters shuttlebay::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
All: I know you have been all throw a diffucult time.  However I have some good news
LtJGCharn says:
::watches the Misiones... still a lont trip to the Titan...:: August: I've been transfered. I didn't tell you, did I?
XO_Kemet says:
:: walks over to Maza and stands by her ::
CEOMadred says:
::stands as he listens to CO::
SO_Ryan says:
::thinks hmm someone died and he has good news:
Host CO_Ktarn says:
CTO, CMO: Would join me up here please?
CTO_Spenc says:
::listens to the CO::
CMO_Maza says:
::looks at Kem'et::
CMO_Maza says:
::walks over to the CO::
CTO_Spenc says:
::looks agahst::  Jadis?
FCO_Wall says:
:: walks over next to Jafo::
MO_Revvik says:
::watches with attentiveness::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::Waits for them to join him on stage::
CTO_Spenc says:
::Walks over to The Captain::
CEOMadred says:
::nods to Bernie::
CMO_Maza says:
::stands on stage next to the CO::
LtJGCharn says:
:: whispers:: August: I'll tell you later ::watches August approach her captain::
CEOMadred says:
::sees Lt.JG Spencer in the crowd::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
<Sarge>All: Atten hut!!!
MO_Revvik says:
::walks around next to Ens. Wall::
XO_Kemet says:
:: wondering how Alyssa's holding up ::
CTO_Spenc says:
::her heart beating to fast she stans there::
XO_Kemet says:
:: attentioning ::
FCO_Wall says:
::returns Nod::
CEOMadred says:
::stands at attention::
SO_Ryan says:
::stands at attention::
MO_Revvik says:
::stands at attention::
CTO_Spenc says:
::at Attention::
FCO_Wall says:
::stands at attention::
CMO_Maza says:
::at attention::
OPS_Lynam says:
OPS::At attention::
CSO_Grant says:
::at attention::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::Pulls out a pip::Maza: I Hereby promote you to the rank of Full lt. with all duties and responaply of that post
SO_Ryan says:
::hmm guess thats good news::
CTO_Spenc says:
::Looks at teh CMO and gives her a warm smile::
CMO_Maza says:
::extends hand....face beaming::
CEOMadred says:
::grins slightly for CMO::
XO_Kemet says:
:: wonders how things are going with the CTO ::
CMO_Maza says:
::glances over at CTO, smiles::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::pulls out another pip::Spencer: I Hereby promote you the the rank of Full Lt.  with all duties and responicabltiyes.
XO_Kemet says:
:: smiles at Maza ::
CSO_Grant says:
::thinks the CMO has worked hard and deserves this promotion::
LtJGCharn says:
::feels happy for August, smiles at her::
CTO_Spenc says:
::surprised::  ::gulp::  Thank you Sir.
CMO_Maza says:
CO: Thank you very much, sir
CSO_Grant says:
::thinks promotion should brighten up MS Spencer::
SO_Ryan says:
::thinks thats nice::
LtJGCharn says:
::thinks: more responsibility will do her good at this stage::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Grant, Kem'et: would you please join us up here?
CTO_Spenc says:
::tries to catch Jadis's eye... she feels like she is going to faint::  It hot in here... ::she yugs at her uniform::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::Motions for maza and Spencer to remain where they are
XO_Kemet says:
:: walks to CO and group ::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Jafo: And you as well
CMO_Maza says:
::sees Kem'et approaching::
CSO_Grant says:
::marches smartly up to front::
CEOMadred says:
::raises an eyebrow at that::
LtJGCharn says:
::watches August's discomfort...::
XO_Kemet says:
:: stands near maza and Spencer ::
CTO_Spenc says:
::reaches out for the CMO hand ::
CEOMadred says:
CO: Thank you, sir
CMO_Maza says:
::holds CTO's hand::
OPS_Lynam says:
OPS::Thinks Glad some good came out of all this::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::Waits for Madred to join them::
CTO_Spenc says:
::gives The Doc's hand a squeeze:: Good work Lt. she whispers
CEOMadred says:
::moves forwards and joins Captain::
SO_Ryan says:
::wonders why nobody is talking::
CMO_Maza says:
::whispering:: CTO: thanks....you've done a good job too
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Ensign Madred: I hereby promoted you to the rank of LtJg
CEOMadred says:
::nods to CO::
CEOMadred says:
CO: Thank you sir.
CSO_Grant says:
:: thinks battlefield promotion for Engineer::
CTO_Spenc says:
::she Know she has but it is hard to think about any of it right now:: CMO : Thank you
SO_Ryan says:
::thinks cant wait untill my promotion::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Mr. Grant: I Hereby promote you to the rank of Lt.. Commander
XO_Kemet says:
:: whispering :: Congratulations Alyssa.
CMO_Maza says:
::whispers back:: Thanks!
CSO_Grant says:
::accepts next pip, shakes CO's hands::
CTO_Spenc says:
::spies Jad in the crowd... knows the Vulcan girl will not let her get away without a talking to she winks at her::
CEOMadred says:
<Jackson> *CEO*: We have managed to restore EPS power to the Phaser Power Coupling .... getting ready to restart now, sir. ::sweats in Jeffries Tube with Traidrer::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::shakes grants hand::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Kem'et: Front and center
XO_Kemet says:
:: walks to the CO and faces him ::
LtJGCharn says:
::winks back at August, hopes to have enough time to talk with her before she has to leave::
CEOMadred says:
::sees Spencer with her new pip, turns to her and gives her a warm smile .... probably the only one she has ever seen on his face::
CMO_Maza says:
:;stands there, intently watching Kem;et::
MO_Revvik says:
::looks up at the group standing there::
CTO_Spenc says:
::sees the CEO smile at her and is surprised at him... she gives anod and tries to smile::
CEOMadred says:
::steps back slightly so that he is not interrupting:: *Jackson*: Understood .... continue and advise as necessary::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Mr. Kem'et: For you outstanding work as the acting commander of the Delphyne During the last mission and your actions since begin promoited to the postion of Excecutiove Officer I hereby promote you to the rank of full Commander
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::hand Kem;et the two new pips::
XO_Kemet says:
:: shakes hand, tries to be serious but can't help but smile :: CO:  Thank you sir :: headbutts CO ::
FCO_Wall says:
::whispers to Jafo, congrats::
CTO_Spenc says:
::startled by the head butt august laughs outloud::
CSO_Grant says:
::again the headbutting::
CEOMadred says:
::nods to the new ...... commander, knowing he deserved every bit of it::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::feels his head spining thanks to the headbut and his recent head injury::
CMO_Maza says:
:;proud of Kem'et::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
All: I am also pleased to anounce the follow commenations
XO_Kemet says:
:: looks to Alyssa and crew and smiles ::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
All: Commendations for Leaderships for Commander Kem'et and Lt. Maza
CTO_Spenc says:
::a tear wells up in her eye as she wishes someone else was sharing in the ceremony.... she shakes it off::
XO_Kemet says:
:: returns to Alyssa and Spencer::
.
LtJGCharn says:
::watches August, hopes she is not breaking down::
CMO_Maza says:
::sees Spencer from the corner of her eye::
CEOMadred says:
<Jackson> *CEO*: Sir, warm start up of phaser protocols is confirmed in the green.  Phaser are functioning at fifty-two percent and rising.  ::smiles at Traidrer in Jeffries tube::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
All: commendations for Bravery and preforming above the call of duty Lt Commander Grant, Lt Spencer, Ltjg Madred
CTO_Spenc says:
::can not take much more of this... does not want a commendation fro Bravery::
CEOMadred says:
*Jackson*: Understood ... good work gentleman.  Now, get cleaned up and enjoy some extra off duty time.  ::smiles as his name is mentioned again::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
All: ships company is dismissed till Telcio Memerial service
CEOMadred says:
::moves over to XO quietly:: XO: <whispers> Sir, phaser power has been restored .... should have full phasers in a matter of minutes.
Host ACTDNicke says:
ACTION: a ensign brings in a message to Captain K'tarn
CTO_Spenc says:
::at those words August walks off teh stage and goes and sits down in a nearby chair::
CSO_Grant says:
::relaxes::
Host ACTDNicke says:
<ens>Capt: message from starfleet sir
CEOMadred says:
::moves over to Bernie and shakes his hand roughly::
CMO_Maza says:
::exits the stage, next to Kem'et::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::turns to the ensign::
Host ACTDNicke says:
<ens>::hands over message, salutes and departs::
LtJGCharn says:
::approaches August:: August: Congratulations, Lt... now I wonder if I have to call you sir...
XO_Kemet says:
CEO:  Good.  Take a break, let the SB crews take over and have them send you reports, understood?
CEOMadred says:
::moves off stage with FCO in tow::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::returns salutes and reads message::
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: Is it almost over? I can not stand it
SO_Ryan says:
::exits bay and returns to bridge::
CEOMadred says:
XO: Aye sir .... thank you sir ::nods to XO::
MO_Revvik says:
::walks up to jafo and extends hand::
FCO_Wall says:
CEO: congrats man
XO_Kemet says:
:: turns to Maza :: Congratulations again :: wants to hug her outright in front of the crew but doesn't ::
CSO_Grant says:
::turns to shake XO's hand, no headbutt::
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: I do not want to be here anymore not here and not on the ship
CMO_Maza says:
::sees that Kem'et has an urge to hug her, understands completely::
SO_Ryan says:
::wonders if i am the only one who did not get promoted::
LtJGCharn says:
August: I believe it is... we'll see what we can do with my remaining time here. ::smiles::
XO_Kemet says:
:: shakes Grant's hand and smiles :: CSO:  You'er the best.
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Spencer; I need to talk to you please
CSO_Grant says:
::shakes Mazza 's hand and hand of Spenser
CMO_Maza says:
::shakes Grant's hand::
CSO_Grant says:
::shakes Ltjg.Madred'shands::
XO_Kemet says:
:: whispers to Maza :: would you like to join me for a quiet dinner?
CTO_Spenc says:
::looks up at teh Captain and stands going over to him:: CO: I am sorry sir I will pull it together  ::stands tall::
LtJGCharn says:
August: ... ::hears CO and nods to him, leaves the two to talk::
OPS_Lynam says:
OPS::Begins filing out to head for the bridge.
XO_Kemet says:
CEO:  By the way, congratulations Lt. JG.
CMO_Maza says:
::whispers back:: That would be wonderful.
CEOMadred says:
::shakes the CSO hand back:: CSO: Congrats.
CEOMadred says:
::turns to XO and smiles::
SO_Ryan says:
::remembers he should congradulate people returns to shuttle bay::
CSO_Grant says:
SO_Ryan: Never fear,  I think you did well during crisis. I am putting you in charge of Geology Lab and the Plant Biology Lab::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Spencer: I have just been informed that you are to report to Cpatian KLord on the USS Titan
XO_Kemet says:
CMO:  Great, would you like to escort me to my quarters?
CMO_Maza says:
XO: be glad to
SO_Ryan says:
CSO_Grant:thanks sir
CTO_Spenc says:
CO: I... what?    ::Is surprised .... ::  Why Sir?
SO_Ryan says:
::smiles a bit::
CEOMadred says:
XO: You too sir ::turns back to others and CMO and XO move off::
LtJGCharn says:
::cannot help to overhear... her face a big question mark... the Titan?::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::thinks he should talk to klord about the fine officer he is about to recivece
XO_Kemet says:
:: enters TL with Alyssa, alone, gives her that hug ::
CMO_Maza says:
::savors the hug::
CTO_Spenc says:
::agahst:: HAve you had me transfered Sir?  I am.. sorry the last few days......... I....
OPS_Lynam says:
OPS:: boards TL for the bridge::
CMO_Maza says:
XO: I need to talk to you about something
CEOMadred says:
All: Well, I really should get back to Main Engineering .... congratulations everbody.  ::walks out of bay and heads for the nearest TL::
FCO_Wall says:
CEO: something going on with Spencer look
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Spencer:THat I do not know.  I was just hand to transfer orders.  One for you to report to the titan
XO_Kemet says:
CMO:  Sure, now? or later?
Host CO_Ktarn says:
spencer: No, Are you telling me you did not requst this
CEOMadred says:
::nods to Bernie as he leaves the room:: Bernie: I know ... ::gives him a smile::
CMO_Maza says:
XO: later would be better
CEOMadred says:
::walks down the hall towards TL::
CTO_Spenc says:
CO: Did you request that I be... oh Sir... yes I did weeks ago I had forgot......
CSO_Grant says:
SO_Ryan:Lets finish up the test files , you go to bridge while I go to Computer core and moniter last 4 files
FCO_Wall says:
::goes over to RevviK::
XO_Kemet says:
:: takes Alyssa's hand as they exit the TL and enters quarters ::
CSO_Grant says:
SO_Ryan: it shouldn't take long and then you can take some shoreleave
CTO_Spenc says:
CO: I will report Sir... It was personal I   ::knows the CO does not want to hear it::  Thank you Sir.
MO_Revvik says:
::sees Wall aproching::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Spencer: Well good luck
CTO_Spenc says:
CO:SIr??
OPS_Lynam says:
OPS::Arrives on bridge and asumes station::
CSO_Grant says:
LTSpencer: I wish you good luck on your new assignment
FCO_Wall says:
Revvik: what did you think of this
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Spencer: good luck on your new assignment
CSO_Grant says:
::leaves shuttlebay, heads to computer core::
CTO_Spenc says:
::Gives the Captain a very firm hug:: ANd a kiss on the cheek::
MO_Revvik says:
Wall:  it was  ::pauses:: pretty good
CTO_Spenc says:
::steps back::
CEOMadred says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Main Engineering ::feels hot and sweaty and notices the pain in his side has returned again::
CMO_Maza says:
:;sits down on couch::
CMO_Maza says:
::gets up again, and heads toward the replicator::
LtJGCharn says:
::walking around shuttle bay her mind a riddle... August and her on the same ship::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::goes back to reading the message::
FCO_Wall says:
::notices whats going on with the Capt & spencer something up::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::jaw dropps all of a sudden::
SO_Ryan says:
::enters bridge and starts on the last file::
CMO_Maza says:
::orders a cup of herbal tea::
CTO_Spenc says:
CO: AM I dismissed sir?
CEOMadred says:
::the TL arrives in Main Engineering and Madred steps out, moving towards the wall mounted status display::
FCO_Wall says:
Revvik: there something else going on
CSO_Grant says:
::enters computer core::
CMO_Maza says:
::picks up the steaming beverage::
XO_Kemet says:
Computer:  Activate music program Maza 2, dim lights mildly :: sits and watches Alyssa ::
OPS_Lynam says:
OPS:: Sends message to Spencer's "mailbox" regarding memorial service escort::
CTO_Spenc says:
CO: AM I dismissed sir?
CSO_Grant says:
::reveiws file tests 1- 5::
CEOMadred says:
::turns to his engineering crew as he realizes the next step to take::
CMO_Maza says:
::sits down on couch, sipping tea::
CTO_Spenc says:
:::she asks again::
CSO_Grant says:
::reads that files 4,5, and 6 seem ok::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
*Kem'et, Grant*: Meet me in my Ready Room
MO_Revvik says:
Wall: where?
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::heads for the captains RR::
SO_Ryan says:
CSO_Grant:sir i will head to aux control now
CMO_Maza says:
XO: Kem'et, I've been contacted by Starfleet Medical
CSO_Grant says:
*SO_Ryan*: files 4,5, and 6 are ok
CEOMadred says:
Engineers: Okay people ::watches them turn to him:: We got the phasers back on line ... next step.  Why did the backups not come on-line when we lost the Phaser power coupling .... get on it. ::moves to his office and enters sitting down at the console::
SO_Ryan says:
::turns and heads for tl
CTO_Spenc says:
::wanders to find Jad The Co ignoring her display::
XO_Kemet says:
:: sighs audibly ::  *CO*: Aye sir.
FCO_Wall says:
Revvik: lets go to the Ships lounge
LtJGCharn says:
::watches August approach her::
XO_Kemet says:
:: sighs again, knowing where this may be going :: CMO:  Yes Alyssa?
CMO_Maza says:
XO: shall I continue this later?
MO_Revvik says:
Wall: sounds good to me
SO_Ryan says:
::enters aux control and starts on the first file::
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: We need to talk.....
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::Arrives in the RR and waits for the XO and Second OfficerLL
CSO_Grant says:
*SO_Ryan*: contact me when you send the first file from aux control
FCO_Wall says:
::leaves SB::
LtJGCharn says:
:;smiles:: I believe I can hug you now... all right, let's talk
XO_Kemet says:
CMO:  Yes, will you be here when I return?
XO_Kemet says:
CMO:  Please my dear.
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Com: Raptor: This is Kt'arn change course and head for SB 191
MO_Revvik says:
::follows Wall::
SO_Ryan says:
*CSO_Grant*:aye sir
CMO_Maza says:
XO: I'll be in my quarters.  I have something to take care of.
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: Umm not here lets go back to the ship
XO_Kemet says:
CMO:  okay, I'll meet you there :: another hug and kiss ::
CSO_Grant says:
::reads that files 7, and 8 read Ok ::
LtJGCharn says:
August: all right... I believe you have a lounge here, don't you? ::still smiling, but puzzled::
FCO_Wall says:
::enter TL::
CEOMadred says:
::sitting at his console he notes the pain does not stop when he rests, must have been aggravated when he was in the Jeffries Tube::
MO_Revvik says:
::enters TL::
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: I will not attend the service for the Lt.... but .. I need your suport... about thia and something else
FCO_Wall says:
Revvik: something was handed to the Capt
CSO_Grant says:
::waits for result of File 9 , the Gettysburg address::
CEOMadred says:
::stands and pulls up his uniform tunic to examine the slight phaser wound in his side from the fire fight last week::
CMO_Maza says:
::stands up, and places the empty cup in the replicator::
SO_Ryan says:
*CSO_Grant*:sir first file complete
FCO_Wall says:
<TL> : lounge
LtJGCharn says:
August: I'm here, and I came all the way just to help you.
SO_Ryan says:
::begins second:
MO_Revvik says:
Wall:  it probably has nothing to do with us, or we would have been notified
XO_Kemet says:
:: heads for the door :: CMO:  I'll see you soon.
MO_Revvik says:
::hears the hum of the TL::
CSO_Grant says:
::reads with dismay that the word Fathers has been replaced with brothers, hmmm::
CMO_Maza says:
::smiles:: XO: see you
FCO_Wall says:
Revvik: I think it was about Spencer
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::Still waiting for the XO and Second Officer
XO_Kemet says:
:: goes to RR ::
FCO_Wall says:
::TL stops::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
*Maza*: report to the Captain RR
CTO_Spenc says:
::the two girls go back to the ship.. tehy are in the lounge talking::
MO_Revvik says:
::wonders what it could be::  <out loud> hmm
SO_Ryan says:
*CSO_Grant*:second file complete
FCO_Wall says:
::exits TL::
CSO_Grant says:
*SO_Ryan*: Keep up the work , I have to go to RR
XO_Kemet says:
:: arrives in the RR :: CO:  Reporting in sir.
CMO_Maza says:
::hears the CO, heads to his RR::
MO_Revvik says:
::exits behind Wall::
CEOMadred says:
::notes that the wound is slightly black, no big deal .... it was just a little spark from a shot that his the wall next to me::
LtJGCharn says:
::orders a couple of raktajinos, sits down::
CSO_Grant says:
::exits core, heads to TL::
SO_Ryan says:
*CSO_Grant*:yes sir
CSO_Grant says:
::exits TL , heads to RR ::
FCO_Wall says:
::heads down hallway to Lounge::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Kem'et: havea seat
CMO_Maza says:
::enters TL:: TL: bridge
MO_Revvik says:
::walks toward the lounge::
CEOMadred says:
::decides maybe he should have seen the doc after all ...... drat::
XO_Kemet says:
:: sits, now getting concerned ::
FCO_Wall says:
::enters Lounge::
SO_Ryan says:
::finnishs second::
SO_Ryan says:
::starts third::
CEOMadred says:
::picks a PADD up off his console and begins to scan his damage report thinking about what is next::
MO_Revvik says:
::walks up behind Wall, through the doors::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Grant: have a seat
CSO_Grant says:
::enters RR::
CSO_Grant says:
CO: did you want to see me?
CMO_Maza says:
::steps onto the bridge, turns toward the RR::
FCO_Wall says:
Revvik: lets sit over here
XO_Kemet says:
:: looks to Grant, curiousity killing him ::
LtJGCharn says:
August: I've been transfered to the Titan, that's why I could come... it was a happy coincidence, to be able to be here at this time
FCO_Wall says:
::sits  Down::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
::turns to his officer::
MO_Revvik says:
::notes where Wall is pointing and sits::
CSO_Grant says:
::sits down on couch::
CMO_Maza says:
::chimes the bell to the RR::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
all: I just got word that I have been transfered
XO_Kemet says:
:: chin dropping ::
CSO_Grant says:
::arches his eyebrow::
SO_Ryan says:
CO:to where sir
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Kem'et: Effective Immidtly you are the Commanding Officer of the Delphyne
CMO_Maza says:
::chimes the bell to the RR again, waiting to be let inside::
FCO_Wall says:
::thinks  what::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Grant: You will server as MR Kem;et Executive Officer
FCO_Wall says:
::looks at Revvik::
XO_Kemet says:
CO:  Sir?  er... yes sir.
MO_Revvik says:
::motions to a waiter::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Kem;et Yes
FCO_Wall says:
Revvik: did you here that
CSO_Grant says:
::lowers eyebrow::
MO_Revvik says:
Wall: how about a drink? ::pauses:: yes
XO_Kemet says:
:: looks at Grant and back to the CO :: Transferred to where sir?
CTO_Spenc says:
::listens to Jadis::
FCO_Wall says:
Revvik: no not really
CMO_Maza says:
::sits down on one of the chairs inthe RR::
LtJGCharn says:
August: I've been transfered to the Titan, that's why I could come... it was a happy coincidence, to be able to be here at this time
XO_Kemet says:
:: looks at Alyssa ::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Kem'et: I will be taking command of the USS Phoroah.  the IKS Raptor is swing buy to pick  me up
MO_Revvik says:
::sends waiter away::
OPS_Lynam says:
OPS:: Finishes final duties and heads to quarters to prepare for liberty::
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: what? The Titan? are you sure?  ::looks puzzled::
CMO_Maza says:
:;wow, Kem'et's the CO of the Delphyne?::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Maza: You will server as the Second Officer Delphyne
LtJGCharn says:
August: I overheard what your captain told you... are you going there as well or was I delirious?
MO_Revvik says:
Wall:  you look distressed
XO_Kemet says:
:: brain can't focus, feels like overload ::
FCO_Wall says:
Revvik: well your not?
SO_Ryan says:
::hmm a defiant class::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Computer: Transfer Command of the USS Delphyne to Commander Kem't.  Authrozies KtarnJaybirdonelark3
XO_Kemet says:
:: looks again to Alyssa and Grant and back to CO ::
CEOMadred says:
::watches through his window as his people work on the EPS system ... trying to track down the failure of the phaser power coupling backups::
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: Yes... I.. guess so... what a freakin week  ::she burts out laughing::
LtJGCharn says:
August: I mean.. of course I'm sure I'm going to the Titan, I've been travelling for a week already!
SO_Ryan says:
::a warship fitting for a klingon::
CSO_Grant says:
::again resists the temptation to headbutt::
Host CO_Ktarn says:
Kem'et: She all yours
CTO_Spenc says:
Jadis: I think we need some ummmbooze and quick!
MO_Revvik says:
Wall: it is concerning, but stress is illogical
CMO_Maza says:
::taken aback by her newly granted position::
LtJGCharn says:
::joins the laughter:: August: I can't believe we'll be together again!
CEOMadred says:
::sees Jackson coming his way and watches as the door swishes open for him::
XO_Kemet says:
CO:  Thank you sir :: refrains from the headbutt this time but wonders about traditional Klingon changing of command ::
SO_Ryan says:
CO:Captain its been a honor serving with you
CTO_Spenc says:
::shakes her head at Her friend and tries to not smile or cry... but feels like doing both::
CSO_Grant says:
CO_KTarn: THe Pharaoh is a fine ship , I am certain you will do fine sir
CMO_Maza says:
::wonders how this will affect the decision she's been thinking about::
CSO_Grant says:
Kem'et: Congratulations
Host CO_Ktarn says:
All: we have a merial serice to attend
FCO_Wall says:
Revvik: actually i dont want to be here, why dont we goto to the bridge
XO_Kemet says:
CSO:  You too.  :: manages a smile ::
CMO_Maza says:
::thinks that this will all make things difficult::
XO_Kemet says:
CMO:  Congratulations.
Host ACTDNicke says:
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